Connor Sabo Fishing Report
Skeena River - July 5, 2016 1:04pm
Happy Canada Day!
No better fishing partner then your dog!
My Yamaha outboard jet and Fish-Rite boat got me and my
dog to the "hot spot" quickly and safely!
Good to know Yamaha is sold and serviced right here in
Terrace BC by Ken Marine. It is a very popular motor in this
area.
Water was in great shape but the fishing was a little show but
we still managed to hook a few. Looking forward to a good
feed of Chinook Salmon tonight for supper.
I've been wearing Simms waders for years and highly
recommend them.

Three pics below:

My "new" puppy is just starting to get used to fishing. It won't take him long!

Connor Sabo Fishing Report Skeena River - July 8, 2016 8:08am

Took 5 days off fishing.. But it being my birthday I had to go get myself a chrome slab... Didn't even
realize I was hooked up until I looked over at my rod bent to the water and by the time I got to it half my
line was gone and the fish was in the middle of the river!! Got er back though.. Great birthday fish!!! Correction by Noel, "I just realized this pic was taken on July 8, 2015 not 2016."
See you on the water soon! More reports to come on other rivers and oceans too, please
stay tuned...

Connor Sabo Fishing Report
Douglas Channel - July 10, 2016 11:55am
Beautiful day to pull some crab traps
So it was a nice calm Saturday morning, perfect for a crab fishing trip as the water was almost like glass.
After a 15 minute boat ride down the channel we arrived to our spot, dropped the traps and while we waited
we went beach combing. After an hour we set back out to pull the traps and even before 6:30am we were
limited out!! Nothing but good things to say about the crab fishing in Douglas Channel Kitimat BC.
If you are looking for a crab fishing set up I personally recommend Fish Tales Fly & Tackle Shop in
Terrace BC as they have a great selection of traps, rope and floats! For bait I like to use salmon heads; find
a nice sandy bay and drop your traps from 30-90 feet of water and you are fishing!!

My Fish-Rite jet boat gets me out in the salt also...

My new pup getting the "hang" of the saltwater

Pass the garlic butter please!

Yamaha works well on the salt!

See you on the water soon! More reports to come on other rivers and oceans too, please stay tuned...

